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NEWS OF THE PB
THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

Tha RedlstriÈnUon BIU, about which so 
much has been raid and written, was intro- 
dueed by the Premier yesterday. A bur
ned perusal of the measure shows that 
representation by population is toe princi
ple on which the redistribution as baaed. Of 
course it is
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principle In every detail, Jjut It sppllee with 
almoafc mathematidal
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accuracy to the popu

lation of the Mainland and the Island of 
Vancouver. Taking the whole enfranchised 
population of toe Province and dividing 
it by 33, the number of members in 
the Legislative Assembly, we have 
one member for every 1,978 of the 
population. Of the thirty-three members 
nineteen are given to toe Mainland and 
fourteen to the Island. This gives, accord
ing to the population entitled to vote, 
member for every 1,963 on thé Mainland 
and one member for every 1,999 on 
the Island, ft would, we think, be 
impossible to make a fairer distri
bution of the representation than this. 
It takes from both sections of the Province 
every excuae for jealousy or complaint.

It is evident that in distributing the 
representation of the Province none but the 
population entitled to vote should be 
sidered. ■ The franchise has not been ex
tended to either Indians or Chinese, and 
consequently they, in this matter of redis- 
tribution, are out of the reckoning. It will 
bo time enough to count them in when the 
Legislature gives them the privilege to vote 
for the makers of the laws.

Population, too, is a fairer basis for re- 
distribution than the voters’ lists. Every 
one knows that the name of every person 
entitled by law to vote is not on those lists, 
while not only every actual voter but 
nossible voter is included in the population. 
There are, we think, very few in the Prov
ince so unreasonable as to complain that the 
representation is plaoed upon the basis of 
tbe whole of the voting or enfranchised pop
ulation. How far this principle is oarried 
out in the division of the electoral districts 
we have not had time to inquire, but it 
seems to us that the division between town 
and country is pretty nearly as fair as it oan 
be made.
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A ORIEVANOE-MONGER.

The Redistribution Bill has

.. nr - experience and
ability regarded the necessity of the action 
of the Government and the success of its 
measures in suppressing the smallpox.
Davie acted with energy, intelligence and 
skill. Hie administration was every thing 
that Mr. Beaven’s was not. And he sue- 
oeeded in a wonderfully short time, both in 
allaying the fears of the citizens and in sup
pressing the disease. Bat Mr. Beaven is too 
small-minded and too mean-spirited 
to co-operate bordially with the men who 
overoamea difficulty, which he showed, in the 
cleareat possible manner, he was altogether 
unable to cope with. He was, throughout 
the remaining period of the visitation, 
Grabbed, and impracticable. It 
very evident that he did not rejoice in Dr. 
Davie’s success. ' On the contrary that 
oets seems to have been galland wormwood to 
him, and now he eeizes the
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Tbe division of some of the districts 
having an extensive area into ridings 
be a convenience to their inhabitants. 
Under the law now in force, electors have 
often to travel long distances to vote. In 
these districts much time is unnecessarily 
lost at elections, and it often happens 
that electors find it impossible to 
get to the polls, 
veniencee will be obviated by cutting 
the distriota up into ridings, each returning 
one member, ft fo more than probable that 
suspicious persons, and persons who are 

happy unless they have a grievahee, 
will complain about thé subdivisions, but 
we will be greatly mistaken if this part of 
the new measure does not give general satis
faction.

No one, we are sure, will complain that 
Vancouver gets another member, and that 
the representation of West Kootenay is 
doubled. The population and the impor
tance of Vancouver entitle it to addi
tional representation, and the growth 
of West Kootenay in population and 
in wealth

must

A LIBERAL'S OPINION.

Mr. Francis Wayland Glen, a native 
Canadian, who has become a United States 
citizen, does not think much of the policy of 
the Liberal party of Canada. He was him
self a Liberal when he waa at home, but 
daring his residence abroad he has lost his 
hunger for office and is therefore able 
pronounce an impartial opinion on the course 
which the party to which he belonged while 
he was a subject of Queen Victoria is pur
suing. In a letter to the New York Sun, 
he rays “ Revenue reform as proposed by, 
them (the Canadian Liberals) is a gross fraud 
upon Canadfan industrial investments. If 
the Liberal leaders by any mishap did ob
tain power M the next general election and 
kept their pledges, they wouldsimply destroy 
the manufacturing industries of Canada and
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must have convinced the 
Government that it would not be ade
quately represented by one member. We 

- b°P® t6at when a redistribution of the 
representation of the province is again 
necessary that Kootenay will have still 
greater proportionate claims than it has at 
present. The claim of Westminster dis- 
trict to a larger representation in the Legis
lature has, we see, been recognized by the 
Government.

It will be observed that the framers 
of the bill have taken measures 
to have all the electors of all the 
districts which

not have left Victoria in the disgraceful f®lloW'citlzen*and to destroy their prop- ‘ Peter Merce
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York Times, “makes dearer the

a8 “ f. Wf,tb al‘ that “*• G,«° "r14®", we condition from one end to Ier4y‘ “ EverT anarchist orime,” sayTthe hSjh*i^Ceneral with assault on the C^lleetor of Customs R. H. Smith réturn-
think that he has struck the nail on the in wbinh i.-. ° 40 4h® o4ber New York Times h„,i™ » J8 tne high was. The case was laid over till ®d from Comox this afternoon. He declined
head when he characterizes the trade nolle, iT , “■ ^ «nooeasor has found f-tv nf nnti “aks« Nearer the neces- Wsdnraday to give any particulars of Fraser’s attempt
of the Liberals in thia Domin' F In try,n* 40 prov« to the world that ^ * P i“8 anarchists out of the way I veJ^?rrd.haa ^ feeelIed by the Vanoou-1 ^ commit suicide, but stated that Frasér
fraud.” It is di.h . Dominion-as a this province is bankrupt, he has apparent!, hke 80 many rab,d dogs; but every execu- l*bot 9oono*1 4ha4 4b® Vio- had somewhat improved when he left this
fraud. It is dishonest beoause its leaders grown vonno atrain in -j . Uy tion of an anarchist makes it more v Council are nnammous with them in morning. He may possibly recover,
evidently ray one thing and meen k y°"n8 ‘6»™. It is evident to every M “ anaron“ ,mak®8 more pnzzlmg urging the Government to insert an 8-hour Steamer MontaérieT arrived this after-
another. They wish the pJLe to holi!, observer he enjoys this miserable wreck- .honM^«asperating that the anarchist riaase m all contracts for public works. noon ; Wellington sailed to-night.
that the, favor ^P* to beU®T® ,D« b°sme«s keenly. The following passage *hoold dlé lo so fatuous a state of self-satis- .f refolBtmn of sympathy with the family -----
that they favor free trade as free from a late number of the CommercUl ™ faotion.” The self-satUfaction would, we vMeCrae was passed by **““•
trade is understood in England, but I plies to Mr. Beaven andhi, fellow blue rX f“°y’ die out during a long «.riod to^sed^ToM'f0”#- Ti*e de‘ SooKE’ F6b- 1«—A very enjoyable even-
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us protectionists, and they will desert their these men, one would think that the conn condition of affaira The DriviW f t N«w Wm T , I ™®untain8. Graphic descriptions of these
Party as soon as they are convinced that its 4ry was going to eternal smash, or that it speech and of mw, r J? 1 ^ °f free ^8STMINSTBK, Feb. 16—William SSf* g,T!? by Mr- Murray. From
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have been divided 
into ridings, and whose boundaries have 
been changed, duly registered. H the 
electors desire to preserve their privileges 
and if the officials do their work intelli
gently and carefully, the voteraMiste will 
be everywhere complete and acourate.

There wRl, no donbt, he a good deal of 
discussion about the Redistribution Bill, 
but we believe that the more it ia discussed 
the clearer will it appear that, in drawing 
it up, the Government have had no other 
object in view than to fulfil their pledges 
and to do justice to every part of the Pro 
vinoe.

m

SPITEFUL AND MALIGNANT.

We are not very much surprised to see 
the malignant manner in whiôh the Leader 
of the Opposition and his organ attack Dr. 
Davie. That gentleman committed an 
offenoe which men like the late mayor of 
this city oan never forgive. Dr. Davie sue- 
oeeded where Mr. Beaven failed, and failed 
most disgracefully and moat signally.

When the smallpox waa making rapid 
strides in this oity, when it threatened to 
bring ruin on the oity and to do in«el™.i.MT 
harm to the Province, Mayor Beaven waa the 
very impersonation ol imbecility. His inoa- 
parity and his dilatoriness were so apparent 
that even his own faithful organ lost patience 
and mastered np courage to something more 
than hint that he, with the other oivio 
authorities, needed “prodding.” But all 
the prodding In the world oould not stimu
late the paralyzed faculties of the Mayor 
into action or give vigor to hie administra
tion. When matters came to this pass, 
when the disease was spreading with a 
rapidity that appalled the citizens, and 
when rain stared the city in the face, the 
Government took the work of d»«H»f; with 
the smallpox out of the hands of the Mayor 
and appointed Dr. Davie Provincial Health 
Offioer. The timeliness and the wisdom of 
this act ia thus commented upon by the Com-
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Signal Maalfestatii 
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The Insurgents Con 
bered, But Besoin) 

to Hold

(Copyright 18M by the 
Rio de Janmbo, Feb 

video, Feb. 16.—The ini 
Nietheroy on Friday, Feb 
table for acts of bravi 
Gama himself led the std 
shot Colonel Tasso Fragoa 
ment garrison, mounted tl 
and rode ahead, 
enthusiasm among his 1 
obtained horses in 'a 
and galloped after hire 
seven horsemen the insni 
the Plaza. Their force :

His exi

attacked by an overwhelnJ 
fan try and cavalry. The 
pushed back slowly withou 
of panic. Admiral da Gai 
laat man to embark, was 
arm and neok. Neither 1 
Every offioer of the 
waa injured in the 
total loss to the insutj 
The government loss was ii 
To make the attack, the 
lected every available mar 
spared from his post. T 
men, and consequently had 
to guard Cobras Island and 
hold Fort Vlllegagnon. I 
had at the time 10,000 trooj 
of boats at its command, 
attack on either island could 
yet no attempt was made t< 
position. Cobras is never di 
than 200 men, and Admir 
all counted, fewer than 700
posai.

Admiral Mello is sulking 
General Gomercindo Sara 
army in- )he mountains of I 
only 4.500 men, and is held 
Government forces, which 
narrow passes. The Govern 
thing from this force, nevert 
aident seems unable to end 
mirai da Gama may continu 
months, and even win 
An insurgent captain t 

Pressted corresponde! 
that his friends no lor 
help from the south. Their] 
he said, was to win by gov 
dera. Admiral da Gama had 
surrender to Rear-Admiral B 
because be bad decided not] 
men who were providing the 
money. These men hold 
throat in order that they J 
money that they have investi 
racks are building at the ral 
side the city. The poor ri 
housed in them during the tr 
fliet which is expected to ra 
dent Peixoto’e 12,000 men sh 
turn their hill-top batteries I 
Gama’s force of 700.

Dr. Alfonzo Poona, fhe civ 
of Minas Geracs, has been nor 
presidency in opposition to I 
Morses, president of the g 
two nominations of civilian o 
tirely destroy the theory tl 
Peixoto has had tbe intention 
presidential contest. Yellow 
demie in the insurgent’s e 
the naval fleet is in such se 
that it ought at 
anchorage outside the harboi 
number of deaths is above fi 
dispatch leaves, General Gomer 
is reported to be returning at 
Parana, having abandoned hie 
march on the capital because G 
with 3,500 Government trooi 
northward from Rio Grar 
Admiral da Gama’s wounds 
have become unexpectedly tro 
to be causing his friends 
anxiety. Since landing at j 
charging upon Nietheroy, tt 
have been idle.

Washington, Feb. 16.—S« 
bert received from Admiral 
following cablegram to-night : 
ro, Brazil, Feb. 16, 1894 —As 
ary measure against fever, will 
except flagship, just inside 1 
call. Every precaution has 
The health of the officers and 

Bcenos Ayres, Feb. 16.—1 
minister to Argentine has star 
to. allay, if possible, the dissen 
the officers of President Peix 
that point.

London, Feb. 16 —A dispa 
from Rio this evening says : T 
an Austrian warship in the hi 
yellow fever yesterday. ThJ 
cases aboard the vessel. The 
warship is also infected. The l 
squadi n communicates with tl 
by a hired tug. The fev.-r ha 
on the British warship Racei 
chant shipping is suffering hea 
epidemic.

once

• DISASTROUS EXPLq

Kiel, Feb. 16.—A terribl 
plosion occurred to-day upon 
Brandenburg, at this port. W 
•eoreoy that prevails in Nava 
offioere of the ship refused to] 
tails regarding the accident, 
desbprg had had new boilers J 

-and had been ordered to m&kq 
to-day to test them. The vJ 
this trip when the explosion 1 
Forty .one persons were instJ 
and nine others fatally in j ared-1 
dead are three chief engineers 
on the vessel to report on th] 
the boilers, and several otlj 
Most of the bodies were badlti 

• some inetanoee-the faces beinj 
ont of shape as to be nnrecognid

As soon as the effects of 3 
were known to the officer of tl 
caused signals to be set. show] 
vessel was helpless. Five stel 
out at ones, and getting lineal 
her back to Kiel. When she J 
I rince Henry of Prussia, th] 
hrother, immediately boardei 
round that the explosion had <m 
damage to the vessel. Pri 
5Fk«d ^energetically. He 
direct ithe work of rol 
wounded and questioned 
offioera concerning the names 

dead and wounded, i 
”,8 Pelioan, which was thereLrofd to tk" Brandenburg’^ rocuraed to the quay witii third

Î*1? 01 th« accident 1 
throughout the oity and tho 
g^Wed at the landing place, 
•team togs brought the wound Mtoy of the orew were ftiSîj 
«d several are likely to dieto]
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